2022 DEMOGRAPHICS
1 Mile | 3 Miles | 5 Miles

Population
29,385 | 152,466 | 308,775

Daytime Population
12,396 | 165,469 | 316,946

Median Household Income
$62,165 | $53,844 | $54,884

RETAIL FOR LEASE OR SALE
3157 South Grand Boulevard | St. Louis, Missouri 63118
9,962 SF | Sale Price: $699,000 | Call for Details

PROPERTY DETAILS
Freestanding building in South Grand district
Restaurant buildout
Signalized intersection
Possible patio adjoining neighboring pocket park
South Grand Boulevard - 15,324 VPD

Kate Grewe
314.785.7662
kgrewe@paceproperties.com

Patrick Willett
314.785.7631
pwillett@paceproperties.com
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